Abstract
INTRODUCTION

52
The central neural control of the position and shape of the tongue is critical for all oral 
87
In recent years, a few studies have described in some detail the gross anatomy of the 88 different muscles of the tongue in humans, including the genioglossus (GG), the largest extrinsic 
118
The anatomical observations reported by Mu and Sanders (2010) can be tested and 119 expanded by electrophysiological techniques. First, the proposal that the base of the tongue 120 comprises only GGh muscle fibers that mainly have an A-P orientation means that it should be 121 possible to record potentials generated by a single motor unit (SMU) using multiple wire 122 electrodes inserted at different levels along the A-P axis on the same side of the midline. Such 
METHODS
139
Subjects
140
The subjects were 16 males with a mean age of 28.6 years ±12.4 (standard deviation -141 SD), a mean height of 178 cm ±6, and a mean weight of 76 kg ±13. The data collection protocol 142 included exposing the subjects to hypercapnia and inspiratory loads; the results from the 143 hypercapnic trials have since been published (Nicholas et al. 2010 Validyne, Northridge, CA, USA), a CO 2 analyzer (CD-3A, Ametek, Berwyn, PA, USA), and an 162 oxygen analyser (S-3A/I, Ametek). The signals from these transducers were amplified, low-pass-163 filtered at 15 Hz (Grass Telefactor amplifiers, RI, USA) and digitized at 100 Hz using a 1401 164 interface and Spike-2 acquisition software (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK).
165
The procedures used to record EMG signals followed those of Eastwood et al. (2003) .
166
Four wire electrodes were made of a single-stranded, 50 µm thick, stainless steel and Teflon-167 coated wire (A-M Systems, Seattle, WA, USA). The wires, with insulation removed over 0.5 mm 168 at the tip, were inserted into the base of the tongue through the skin of the chin to a depth of 2.4 169 cm using a 25-gage hypodermic needle. Previous ultrasonic measurements indicated that wire 170 electrodes inserted to this depth were consistently positioned within the GG muscle (Eastwood et two at ~3 mm to the left and right from the midline at the level located ~10 mm from the inferior 173 margin of the mandible and another two at ~3 mm to the left and right from the midline at a level 174 ~20 mm from the inferior margin of the mandible (Fig. 1B) . EMG signals recorded at each site 7 were referenced to a common surface electrode positioned over the bony mandible. They were 176 filtered at 0.03-3 kHz, digitized at 10 kHz and acquired using the same 1401 interface and Spike-177 2 software.
178
[Figure 1 near here]
179
During data collection, the subjects lay supine on a bed in a dimly illuminated room. The 180 supine position was used as it is an easy position to standardize and maintain and because it 181 tends to enhance GG activity (Malhotra et al. 2004 ). Subjects were instructed to remain still and 182 relaxed, relax facial muscles, try to avoid swallowing, and remain awake. They initially breathed epochs were determined by the available periods of stable activity of the SMUs used as triggers.
203
The durations of the analyzed epochs varied from several seconds to several minutes and 204 contained 45-2,362 triggering spikes (mean: 488 ±345) generated at average discharge rates of 9-205 31 Hz (mean: 17.8 Hz ±4.0). In each subject, a particular SMU was used as trigger only once. Once a reliable source of triggering action potentials originating in a SMU was identified, the trigger indicated that they were generated in the muscle fibers that were a part of the same 245 SMU as the trigger even though they were recorded at a different location in the base of the 246 tongue from that of the trigger.
247
The amplitudes of trigger potentials and STA potentials were measured as the difference 248 between the potentials' positive and negative peaks (peak-to-peak), and the latency of the STA 249 potentials was measured between the main negative peak of the triggering potential and the main 250 negative peak of the STA potential. We empirically determined that when STA traces contained of any muscle fiber belonging to the studied SMU being present in the vicinity of a given 258 recording wire, and the STA trial was deemed negative.
259
The STA potentials could precede the trigger (negative latency, or a lead, relative to the The most important finding from the analysis of the incidence of STA potentials was that, 318 although distinct STA potentials with non-zero latency were significantly more likely to occur at 319 the recording sites located ipsilateral to the trigger (77%) than contralaterally (48%), and recording was from the anterior site (82% vs. 72%; Table 1 ). The zero latency STA potentials were distinguished as a separate category because they 334 could represent electrotonically spreading field potentials, rather than a genuine membrane 335 transmission of action potentials from one site to another (see Methods). When STA was 336 conducted across the midline, zero latency potentials occurred in 11.3% of the trials, and when 337 both the trigger and the recording site were located on the same side, they occurred in 5.3% of 338 trials (the difference was not significant; Table 1 ). For the zero latency potentials recorded on the 339 opposite side to the trigger, their incidence tended to be higher in the trials in which both the ). They were, however, significantly larger than the zero latency STA ).
386
As with amplitudes, the durations of the trigger and STA potentials varied with the 387 potential's type and recording site (Fig. 3B) . The trigger potentials were of significantly shorter Table 2 , most (46 out of 59, or 78%) of contralateral potentials followed the trigger potential, 415 this being a significant bias when compared to a random distribution (χ 2 (1)=8.9, p=0.003). 
STA potential characteristics in relation to the motor unit discharge pattern
418
The incidence, amplitudes and durations of STA potentials were investigated as a 419 function of the discharge characteristics of the studied SMUs. Of the 69 triggers, 13 were of IP, 420 13 of IT, 2 of EP, 28 of ET, and 12 of T type (Fig. 4A) these subgroups were combined resulting in 26 inspiratory (I), 30 expiratory (E) and 12 tonic (T) 425 motor units, whereas the one non-tonic, non-respiratory unit was excluded from further analysis.
426
Mean firing rates were calculated within the main three functionally distinct groups of SMUs but 427 no differences were detected. The mean firing rate for all SMUs regardless of their firing pattern 428 was 17.8 Hz ±4.0, and the within-group (unit type) means varied between 15.7 and 19.0 Hz.
429
The incidence of distinct, non-zero latency ipsi-and contralateral STA potentials as a 430 function of SMU discharge pattern is illustrated in Fig. 4B . For both I and E units, the probability ).
449
In contrast, ipsi-and contralateral STA potential amplitudes did not differ for the T units, with (1)=7.25, p=0.007). Thus, the picture that emerged from 458 this analysis was that T units were the main ones yielding contralateral potentials with both a 459 high probability and large amplitudes. T units were followed in this regard by the E units,
460
whereas for I units the probability of occurrence of contralateral potentials of relatively large shorter durations than contralateral STA potentials obtained with either E or T units (Fig. 4D) . crossing of muscle fibers is unlikely, our data can be best explained by the presence of motor 517 axonal branches that cross the midline at the tongue level.
518
The delays of contralateral potentials from the trigger were typically 2.5-4.5 ms. This 519 interval would include the conduction time in fine branches of motor axons, transmission delay 520 in motor end plates, and action potential conduction in muscle fibers. With the conduction 521 distance in our study being about 6 mm transversely and 10 mm longitudinally, the net 522 transmission velocity consistent with such a delay would be less than 2.6 m/s, which is less than 523 transmission of action potentials in muscle fibers. This, in turn, suggests that the transmission 524 velocity of action potentials in fine branches of motor axons that cross to the opposite side is 525 considerably slower than in the main XII nerve motor axons as they exit the brainstem. discharge patterns produced ipsi-and contralateral STA potentials with a similar probability, 563 whereas the incidence of contralateral potentials was significantly lower than for the ipsilateral 564 STAs for both I and E SMUs. In addition, the amplitudes of contralateral STA potentials were 565 significantly larger for the T than I or E SMUs. The contralateral STA potentials obtained with I 566 units had the lowest amplitudes of all three types (Fig. 4C) . Notably, the contralateral STA suggesting that this motor unit received its motor innervation from the right hypoglossal nerve.
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The design of panels B and C is the same as in Fig. 2 . The bottom trace in B labelled GG1 
